1. Listen and circle the correct answer.

1) Where do my grandparents live?
   a) In Lviv.                 b) In Kyiv.                 c) In Chernihiv.

2) Whose parents often visit us?
   a) My mother’s.            b) My father’s.           c) My cousin’s.

3) What do I usually do with my grandparents?
   a) Walk.                   b) Go to the cinema.       c) Play.

2. Underline the correct variant.

1) I wash the dishes/furniture. 2) My mother mops/cooks the dishes. 3) Would you please set/sit the table? 4) He sweeps the door/floor. 5) My father does the laundry/lawn. 6) We iron/dust the clothes. 7) She vacuums/waters the carpet.

3. Write the correct question tags.

1) I am not so fast as you, ____________________________?
2) She sets the table well, __________________________?
3) He has a lot of books, ____________________________?
4) You sweep the floor very fast, ____________________?
5) She doesn’t like gardening, ________________________?
6) You can’t help him, _____________________________?
7) You can swim well, ______________________________?

4. Write a small paragraph about the chores in your house. Who does the most work?
MY FAMILY AND FRIENDS

Variant 2

1. Listen and circle the correct answer.

1) Who lives near us?
   a) My uncle Ivan.
   b) My mother’s parents.
   c) My father’s parents.

2) How many brothers do I have?
   a) Three.
   b) One.
   c) Two.

3) Who has the same birthday?
   a) My father and my uncle.
   b) My brothers.
   c) My mother and my sister.

2. Underline the correct variant.

1) They dust/assist the furniture.
2) He waters/washes the windows.
3) Grandma loves gardening/weeding.
4) Did you mop/rake the floor?
5) You and I cook/take care of the meals.
6) Mary does/looks after her pets.
7) David washes/waters the windows.

3. Write the correct question tags.

1) You will help me tomorrow, ___________________________?
2) He didn’t come, ___________________________?
3) They always study hard, ___________________________?
4) You won’t be late, ___________________________?
5) I was very busy, ___________________________?
6) We must go right now, ___________________________?
7) He is early this evening, ___________________________?

4. Write a small paragraph about your routine at home related to the chores. Could you help more? Why? Why not?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
1. Listen and mark the statements as «True» or «False».

1) The Irish created the full English breakfast. 
2) The traditional full English breakfast is served in the morning. 
3) During the eating of the English breakfast the British usually read the news. 
4) The full English breakfast is a national tradition. 
5) The full English breakfast was very popular. 
6) The Scottish didn’t like the idea of a substantial breakfast.

2. Circle the correct variant.

1) Ann hasn’t got ... pens in her desk.
   a) some  
   b) any  
   c) no

2) We have to wait for ... minutes.
   a) some  
   b) any  
   c) no

3) Shall I bring ... cakes to the party?
   a) some  
   b) any  
   c) no

4) Do you want ... sugar from the shop?
   a) some  
   b) any  
   c) no

5) Are there ... problems with your homework?
   a) some  
   b) any  
   c) no

6) I want to bake a cake but there is ... milk in the fridge.
   a) some  
   b) any  
   c) no

7) They don’t want ... help with their work.
   a) some  
   b) any  
   c) no

8) He’s got ... necessary information.
   a) some  
   b) any  
   c) no
9) I’ve got ... friends who know all about cooking.
   a) some    b) any    c) no

10) There’s ... tea left, unfortunately.
    a) some    b) any    c) no

3 Use the verbs from the box to complete the recipe.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>peel</th>
<th>stir</th>
<th>chop</th>
<th>slice</th>
<th>boil</th>
<th>add</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Get a large heavy-bottomed saucepan and place it on a medium heat. Add olive oil and gently [1] your bacon until golden and crisp, then reduce the heat slightly. [2] and [3] your onions, carrots, celery and garlic and [4] them to the pot. Move everything around and fry for around 8—10 minutes until the vegetables have softened. Add tomatoes. [5] your cherry tomatoes in half and throw them in as well. Stir everything with a wooden spoon, add some parmesan. [6] some water in a pan, add salt. Then add spaghetti and cook it. Once the spaghetti is ready, add it to the pan with the sauce. Beautiful!

4 Fill in the gaps with the correct form of the verbs to let, to make or to be allowed to.

1) Your brother’s trousers are dirty. You should [ ] him clean them.
2) I didn’t want to tidy the room up. My father [ ] me help him.
3) I can’t come. My parents won’t [ ] me.
4) The children [ ] take part in the play.
5) It is [ ] play in the kitchen.
6) My cats [ ] sleep on the bed. I don’t like it.
7) My brother doesn’t [ ] me use his computer.
8) I only got a five in my essay but the teacher didn’t [ ] me do it again. I was very happy.
1) Listen and mark the statements as «True» or «False».

1) The typical English breakfast consists of a lot of ingredients. __________
2) Most variants of the English breakfast also contain fried potatoes. __________
3) The traditional full English breakfast is an international dish. __________
4) Irish soda bread and Irish potato cake are the components of the full Irish breakfast. __________
5) The wealth and the quality of food was not important during the breakfast. __________
6) The guests of the house cooked the breakfast themselves. __________

2) Circle the correct variant.

1) There aren’t ... books on this topic at the library.
   a) some              b) any              c) no

2) There aren’t ... books in my bag.
   a) some              b) any              c) no

3) I like flowers but there are ... flowers near my house.
   a) some              b) any              c) no

4) Don’t close the door. There are still ... people outside.
   a) some              b) any              c) no

5) I’m looking for ... good fruit.
   a) some              b) any              c) no

6) Look! There are ... nice books in that shop.
   a) some              b) any              c) no

7) I’m afraid I have ... pencils for you.
   a) some              b) any              c) no

8) We haven’t got ... coffee.
   a) some              b) any              c) no